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Boy Sneezes
17,000 Times

MURRAY, Utah (AP) - Jeff
Simper, 13, sneezed the morning
of Nov. 26. And he's sneezed
more than IT.OOO times since.

Twice a minute of every wak-
ing hour.

His doctors say they have
found neither cause nor cure.

"The only time he doesn't
sneeze is when he's asleep, and
the only tune he can sleep is
when we give him a sedative,"
said his mother, Mrs. Ralph D.
Simper.

Shaw Trial
Set For
Jan. 21
NEW ORLEANS (APT - A

trial date of Jan. 21 fiaF'been
set for Clay Shaw, a retired
New Orleans businessman
charged with conspiring to mur-
der President John F. Kennedy.

Dist. Atty. Jim Garrison an-
nounced the date Wednesday
with a new blast at the federal
government, which he accuses
of trying to block the trial.

"These efforts to interfere
with the case have been be-
cause the federal - government
does not want the case to go to
trial and does not want the peo-
ple of America to know that the
Warren Commission was a com-
plete fraud," he said.

The U.S. Supreme Court Te-
f used last Monday to block state
prosecution in the controversial
case.

Criminal Dist. Court Judge
Edward Haggerty, who would
preside over the trial, said he
had ordered that 250 prospec-
tive jurors be available in Jan-
uary.

Garrison said his chief assist-
ant, James L. Alcock, would
handle prosecution but that he
expects to take an active part.
Alcock said he expects new de-
fense pleadings which could re-
sult in postponement.

Shaw, 55, was arrested March
1,1967, a few days after Garri-
son confirmed he was conduct-
ing his own investigation of the
assassination.

The district attorney contends
Shaw conspired with Lee
Harvey Oswald and others to
Mil President Kennedy, who
was slain by a sniper in Dallas
in 1963.

The Warren Commission said
that, based on the best evidence
it could find, Oswald acted
alone.

Hijacked Passengers
Eat Steak In Cuba
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Passen ty nice people. I think that

gers aboard a hijacked jetliner what they had in mind,
ate steak in Cuba Wednesday "It was not bad at all. I thin
while their calm hijacker and most of the people rather en-
his woman companion waited Jcyed it except we bad about a
for 6tt hours in a room at Ha- VA hours bus ride" to Varadero
vena airport. where the passengers were

Seven crew members and all picked up by a second plane
but two of the 32 passengers ftitter said,
aboard the inaugural flight of a Ritter said FBI agents showed
Nashville-to-Miami Trans-World him p'etures of Eldridge Cleav
Airlines route returned to Mi- er, fugitive Black Panther lead
ami Wednesday night aboard er, and three other men but he
separate planes. could identify none of them as

The hijack couple, both ap-the hijacker. Federal authori-
pearing in their 20s, were de-ties questioned the passengers

Psychology Worked
Mary Killeen, left, 21, of Palatine, 111., and Eileen
Bina, 20, Chicago, both psychology majors at Mun-
delein College in Chicago, were credited Wednes-
day with "out-psyching" a convicted rapist who en-
terei their north side dormitory apartment. The
girls said the armed intruder settled for a kiss
from each and a three-hour interview on their per-
sonal lives. Police later arrested a man the girls
identified as the intruder. MP Wirtpho(0,

ained at the airport for
ours before they were taken

away by Cuban authorities.
Newsmen in Cuba reported the jacked plane was flying between
man, who carried a trumpet,
and the woman dozed on couch-
es.

Usually hijackers are met at
the plane by Cuban authorities
and whisked away immediately.

Two passengers, country sing-
er Tex Ritter and professional
golfer Mason Rudolph, said the
Cubans fed the stranded travel-
ers grapefruit juice, beer,
steaks and sandwiches during
their nine-hour stay.

"You had the feeling they
were milking it for what it was
worth," Ritter said after return-
ing to Miami. "At the end of the
day you decided they were pret-

for about an hour when they re-
utrned to Miami.

About the same time the hi-

Nashville and Havana, Cleav-
er's wife, Kathleen, was being
interviewed in a friend's Man-
iattan apartment by a reporter
for the New York Times.

"Officially," Mrs. Cleaver
said, "the last time I saw Eld-
ridge was Nov.. 24. But unoffi-
cially, I saw him last night."
.Mrs. Cleaver, 23, said her hus-

band did not intend to return to
jrison in San Francisco, add-
ing: "He'll be assassinated if he
joes back. They tried to kill him
three times before, in prison ...

"Eldridge told me he would
rather be killed in a fair fight
out in the open than be taken
>ack to prison."
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The Nixon Hour Went Off Smoothly

NEW YORK (AP) - Tnt spe-
cial program, which one of the
networks billboarded simply
The Nixon Cabinet," was car-

ried off smoothly and with
split-second timing Wednesday
night.
President-elect Nixon infor

mally addressed a roomful o
appointees and their families in
a Washington hotel and the ua-
ion via television and radio to

introduce the dozen members 01
his Cabinet.

Speculation by reporters on
tie appointments had been so

widespread and so shrewd that
lere were few real surprises in
tie list.

The future president, standing
milingly before a blue back-

ground, apparently spoke with-
ut notes other than the names
f his choices. He spoke gener-

ally and glowingly of each
man's abilities and deliberately

voided a routine biographical
un-down on them. He ad libbed
he announcements to such a
K>int, in fact, that he apparently

quite overlooked the name o
the future secretary of com
merce although he gave him
fine send-off.

Television coverage by the
three major TV networks o
what ABC's new White House
correspondent, Tom Jarriel, lat-
er called "a slickly formated
half-hour for the home folks,'
raised hob with late evening ...
ertainment programming, am
left all three with an empty half
hour to fili.

All networks decided to han-
dle the void in the same, famil-
ar fashion. They called in their

correspondents for round-table
discussions and off-the-cufl
analysis.

Since most of the more impor-
ant appointments were pretty

well known in advance, the ex-
perts had been able to do a little
weliminary thinking about
viewpoints and could talk rather
fluently about the men, their
tyle of operation and make

some guesses about the prob-
lems they would be tackling.

1 Liveliest discussion came
from ABC's roundtable, led by
Frank Reynolds with William
Lawrence, John Scali and Jo-
seph C. Harsch Joining in. They
were not always in agreement
and tended to debate, which is
enlightening.

Herb Alpert and the Tijuana
en- Brass headlined Wednesday

night's "Music Hall" hour on
NBC, but the show somehow
lacked the imagination and ex-
citement th&i made the Alpert
specials of recent seasons such
treats.

The program also included
Louis Armstrong, and their was
certainly nothing the matter
with the brass. Alpert, while an
exciting musician, is not at his
best reading lines, and he was
given a lot of them, including
some hopefully funny stuff, in
he show. There was a pretty
lismal comedy bit with Jackie
Vernon, the dead pan comic,
trying for jokes by playing
rumpet off-key.

CEWFMY,
(3) WBTV, ChMMto

3} WUNC, Unitwraitr SfatiM (ffi) WSLS,
(D WGHP, High P*tf Q WWS,
® WSOC, Charfotf*

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Joe
Engressia, the blind student
who whistled his way through
long distance telephone circuits
to place free calls around the
nation, will be allowed to re-

main ,in school, it was an-
nounced Wednesday.

Although the telephone com-
pany did not want to prosecute,
the 19-year-old Engressia was
temporarily suspended from the

University of South Florida.
Engressia, blind since birth,

appealed, citing his "between
an 'A* and 'B' average." He was
allowed back but placed on pro-
bation until the end of the quar-

ter in March. Also, he was or-
dered to pay $25 to "a worthy
cause." Engressia said he made
that much on calls by whistling
to dial the numbers wanted.

ODAY
® Joey Bishop
C5)(BD Tonight Show
(H) Tonight Show
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Condemned
Men Get
New Trial

RALEIGH (AP) - Two Ra-
leigh men, conjicted of murder
in Guilford County and sen-
tenced to die, will get a new
trial because persons opposed to
capital punishment were ex-
cluded from toe jury.

The State Supreme Court
granted the new trial Wednes-
day to Joseph Eugene Spence
and Glenwood O'Neill Williams,
accused of slaying Alton A.
Maynard, a Durham taxi driver.

In its decision, a divided court
upheld the death penalty in
North Carolina. Two of the jus-
tices, William H. Bobbitt and
Susie Sharp, said tile death pen-
alty had been abolished tinder
recent federal court decisions,
but the other five justices dis-
agreed with them.

Spence and Williams are also
under indictment in Granville
County in the slaying of two
other men while they were es-
caping from the Dorothea Dix
State Mental Hospital in. Ra-
le/gh.

Justice B o b b i t t said he
thought Spenee and Williams
should be returned to Guilford
County and sentenced to life
imprisonment He wrote, "upon
invalidation of the desth penal-
ty, the only pennissable punish-
ment is life imprisonment."

RECORD SALE
On Columbia Records

Lester Flatt k Earl Scruggs
Tie Story of Boraiig & Clyda

including:
Another Ride With Clyde/A Picture of Bonnit

foif/ Mountain Breakdown
(Featured in the Motion Picture

"Bonnie & Clyde")
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Ritt end Scruggs created the musio
for the movie, Includlngjtheir theme

They're th« re»
bum proves it.
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Debra Barnes
To Be Wed
TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) - Deb

ra Barnp;, whose year-long
reign as Miss America ended in
September, has announced she
will be married Jan. 25 in her
home town of Moran, Kan.

Miss Barnes and Mitchell
Miles of Pittsburg, Kan., an-
nounced their engagement at
the Miss America pageant in
September. Miss Barnes dis-
closed the time and place in an
interview at Topeka with radio
station WREN.
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WOOB!
GARY PUCKETT AND THE UNION GAP

maUDING:
OVER YOU/LAW WILLPOWER

REVEREND POSEY/THE COMMON COO
I'M JUST A MAN

4:00 P.M.
©News, Weather, Sports
® Early Report News
® News
® Merv Griffin
(3D Pulse
©© News, Sports, Weather

*:IS .P.M.
® Friendly Giant

1:30 P.M.
(J)® CBS News
S) Wonder Window
(3D Huntley-Brinkley
®© Huntley-Brinkley

7:00 P.M.
(23 America
33 Gunsrnoke
® Farmer Ed
O) Jeannie
(To) Movie
© Rat Patrol

7:30 P.M.

Blondie
) Misterogers
) Ugliest Girl in Town
I Daniel Boone
I Daniel Boone

1:00 P.M.

I® Hawaii Five-0
i Creative Person
I Flying Nun

1:30 P.M.
i Ericourt
l Bewitched

FRIDAY
t:00 A.M.

23 Summer Semester
® Univ. of Mich. Series

«:30 A.M.

23 Good Morning Show
(D The Sego Brothers
® I Believe in Mirecles
© TV Partylino
© Aspect

<:45 A.M.

C23 On the House
7:00 A.M.

CD Morning Report

CB®)(S) Today

MANN DRUG STORES

9:00 P.M.

® Movie
(3) Movie
® NET Festival
® That Girl

9:30 P.M.

®(H) Dragnet
® Journey To Unknown
(H) Dragnet

10:00 P.M.
®® Dean Martin
© Dean Martin

10:30 P.M.

® Medicine
® Wilburn Brothers

11:00 P.M.
Q) Nightbeat News

) News At 11:00
(3D News Final
© 11 O'clock News
(H) News, Weather, Sports

11:30 P.M.
3D Movie Hour
(30 Late Show

7:30 A.M.

® CBS Morning News
® Today

1:00 A.M.
S3 Captain Kangaroo
® Captain Kangaroo

1:30 A.M.
® Romper Koom
© Today

9:00 A.M.
® Old Rebel Show
® Kirby's Corral
® U. S. History
(D Dialing For Dollars Movie
® Joey Bishop Show
© Merv Griffin
© Today at Homt

9:30 A.M.
i23 What's Cooking Today
CD Merv Griffin
® Phys Science
® Today Carolines
© Bob Pools Show

10:00 A.M.
(D Lucy Show
(3) Misterogers
(3D®© Snap Judgment

10:30 A.M.
S3® Beverly Hillbillies
S) Wildlif e
® Dick Cavett Show
®(I3)© Concentration

11:00 A.M.
CD Andy of Mayberry
® Andy of Mayberry
(D Ihtern'l Mag
C3DCS)© Personality

11 .-30A.M.
(D Dick Van Dyke
® Art Linkletter
(3D Hollywood Squares
(15) Hollywood Squares
© Hollywood Squares

12:00 Norn
(3D Love of Life
® Noon Report (3) Aspect
® Bewitched ® News

® Aspect
3)33) Jeopardy
© Jeopardy

12:31 P.M.

(3D Search for Tomorrow
(3) Search For Tomorrow
® Treasure Isle
® Mid-Day News
®(H) Eye Guess
© Eye Guess

12:45 P.M.
® Friendly Giant

1:00 P.M.

2) Truth or Consequence!
(3D Betty Feebor Show
® U. S. History
® Girl Talk
® Midday News
© Girl Talk
(Q! The Match Gam*

1:30 P.M.
3D Ai The World Turn*
® As The World Turin
® Phys Science
® Funny Thing To Say

Let'i Make A Deal
2:00 P.M.

d) Many Splendored Thing
CD Many Splendored Thing

Newlywed Game
Days of Our Lives

2:30 P.M.
S) Guiding Light
© Guiding Light

The Dating Game
The Doctor!
3:00 P.M.

g) Secret Storm
® Secret Storm
(D General Hospital
C3D©(S) Another World

3:30 P.M.
CD® Edge Of Night
(D One Life To Live
® Truth or Consequences
©© You Don't Say

4:00 P.M.
S) Art Linkletter
(D Superman
® Dialing For Dollars Movie
® Gilligan's Island
OS Match Game
© Divorce Court

4:30 P.M.
C2 Flintstones .
® Mike Douglas
(3D I Love Lucy
© Mike Douglas
© Mike Douglas

5:00 P.M.
S3 Perry Mason
(D Misterogers
3D Perry Mason

5:30 P.M.

Copsule Views Of Todoy^ Evening Programs

STORE #4
1910 H. MAIN.

PH. 8(2-0169

STORE #3
800 S. MAIN ST.

PH. 882-4123

STORE fVb I STORE #1
812 E. GREEK ST.JFAIRFIELD PLAZA)

PH. 183-1411 I PH. 431-1149

7:30 P.M.
2 - BLONDIE - The Bum-

steads play marriage mend-
ers in an attempt to get
Julius Dithers out of their
home and back into the good
graces of his vife.
— UGLIEST GIRL IN TOWN
— In Paris, Timmy and Julie
run into meddling reporters
and fashion spies who'd do
anything to get their hands
on that "one-of - a-kind crea-
tion" he's going to model.

12 - DANIEL BOONE-ForreSt
Tucker returns as Joe Snag,
river pirate extraordinaire —
and a friendly enemy of
Dan's.

8:00 P.M.
2 - HAWAII FIVE-0 - Me-

Garrett's cut to smash the
numbers racketeers o p-
erating in Honolulu's red-light
district.

< - FLYING NUN - The
installation of parking meters
in San Tanco sets off another
flap with Captain Fomento,

— ii »iHHW^^«M^HVNIMMMMMMV

! who gives no quarter *>vhen
he suspects the good sisters
of swiping Ms pennies.

1:30 P.M.
1 - BEWlTCHiD - Tabatha

disrupts a nursery school, un-
hinges her teacher and leads
mama vritch Samantha on
a merry chase trying to undo
her daughter's little league
witchcraft.

12—IRONSIDE — Ironside finds
a witness to a spinster's mur-
der in snarling Sergeant
Mike, a superbly trained col-
lie-shepherd left in the wom-
an's apartment.

»:00 P.M.
2 - MOVIR - "Lisa." In

1946, a Dutch policeman
agrees to smuggle a beautiful
young Auschwitz survivor
into Palestine. Stephen Boyd,
Dolores Hart.

I - THAT GIRL - A fat
residual check means sudden
affluence for Ann, who's soon
tossed into n fiscal mudd'e—
thanks to conflicting invest- i

'Donment advice from
and her parents.

9:30 P.M.
I - JOURNEY TO THE

UNKNOWN - The second
woman in e bizarre love tri-
angle reportedly has been
dead 25 years.

12 - DRAGN6T ~ An in-
vestigation of alleged police
brutality leads to a bigger
issue: the policeman's role
in today's society.

10:00 P.M.
12-D6AN MART8N - Guests:

George Burns, Phil Hanis,
singer Susan Barrett and co-
medienne Barbara He'ler.

11:30 P.M.
2-MOVIB - "Everything But

the Truth," An orphan who
livss with his uncle in a
small town has the city gov-
ernment up in arms. John
Forsythe.

8 - JOEY BISHOP - Guests:
Singer Kaye Stevens and All-
American 0. J. Simpson
(v/inncr of l.he Heisman
Trophy) and Mike Battle.


